The gradual evolution of mobile communication network into 4G is increasingly making the streaming media become a new attractive business. However, the service quality of mobile streaming media is urgent to be improved for better service. The relatively fair data scheduling mechanism, node data scheduling within cell and node data scheduling when switching cells are presented in terms of mobile feature of mobile streaming media nodes. The wireless access point selection for node data scheduling within cell is further researched, and a wireless access point selection mechanism which is suitable for mobile streaming media is provided. The theoretic analysis verifies the fair principle of user service quality for mobile streaming media, and the appropriate data scheduling mechanism improves the reliability of data transmission, which entirely boosts the service ability of system. The simulation test shows that the wireless access point selection mechanism balances the loads of wireless access points to some extent and improves the node number of entire system.
INTRODUCTION
The development of third generation mobile communication network technology, enforcement of mobile terminal functions and abundance of mobile business content are increasingly facilitating people's daily life. As the mobile communication network evolves into 4G gradually, the more amusing mobile streaming media businesses such as mobile TV and VOD by mixing the sound, text and image will certainly become a new service. Thus, a new attractive business, namely the mobile streaming media business, emerges under the circumstance [1] [2] [3] . The application of traditional streaming media technology into the mobile one will generally encounter two problems [4] [5] [6] [7] . One is the instability of wireless network, limited bandwidth, largely fluctuated data transmission speed and so on, which affects the service quality greatly. Another is that the storage capacity and processing capability of mobile terminals are much lower in comparison with PC. The location and movement speed of mobile terminals vary at any time, which results into more difficult in data scheduling and bandwidth allocation of traditional streaming media. The features above bring some problems, for example, how the limited bandwidth satisfies the more service requests, how the streaming media are played smoothly at the cell boundary, and how the data are scheduled reasonably in case of instable wireless network and limited terminal capacity.
This paper aims at solving some problems of mobile streaming media application to improve the service quality of mobile streaming media. Based on the existing streaming media technology, a system model which applies to mobile streaming media is designed in consideration of the application circumstance of mobile streaming media. The bandwidth allocation and data scheduling of given model are discussed. The data scheduling mechanism, node data scheduling within cell and node data scheduling when switching cells are presented in terms of mobile feature of mobile streaming media nodes. The wireless access point (AP) selection for node data scheduling within cell is further researched, and a wireless AP selection mechanism that is suitable for mobile streaming media is provided.
PROBLEMS AND MODELS
The models of streaming media are generally classified into centralized model, pure peer-to-peer model and mixed peer-topeer model [8] . The system model in this paper is mixed peer-topeer model according to the architecture in literature [9] . The model is divided into two layers, as shown in Fig. 1 . One layer consists of streaming media server and proxy server. Another is the data transmission between cell nodes. This system has the following components and functions:
(1) Streaming media server S0: it basically receives the requests from proxy servers and buffers the information about proxy servers into a simple index server. It balances the loads of various proxy servers by appropriate scheduling and brings better cooperation between proxy servers. In addition, coding video is finished by streaming media server.
(2) Streaming media proxy server S1-S6: they are on the verge of network in Fig. 1 . They can store and manage the video programs, serve as the index servers for cell nodes for information inquiry, and provide video stream for mobile media nodes.
(3) Gateway node: access points must connect to the backbone network by gateway, and it can connect to various data networks by gateway.
(4) Access point: it is the intermediate node of wireless communication. The wireless terminals send and receive data through AP. Thus, the mobile streaming media node must associate with some AP to communicate with other mobile streaming media modes or visit the external network.
(5) Authentication and authorization server: when the mobile node moves from current AP cell to new AP cell, this serve will disconnect the current AP immediately and begin to authenticate and reconnect the new AP.
(6) Mobile streaming media nodes: they mainly decode and play the video, communicate with other terminals (other mobile streaming media nodes and corresponding proxy servers), and send video data. This system uses the cell unit to send data, and the advantages of introducing the proxy servers are shown as follows. Firstly, the proxy servers can provide stable and continuous stream service for better quality in case of instable wireless network, mobile media nodes and uncertainty of closing or starting the servers. Secondly, the proxy server can function as index server in cell and takes the task to search stream media resources. Thus, the proxy server can control the information redundancy in the whole mobile network and avoid the decreasing of transmission quality due to the network congestion. The layered multi-description coding is used for mobile streaming media[10], and literature [11] provides the strategy of bandwidth allocation. In this paper, the allocation is classified into data scheduling within cell and data scheduling when switching cells [12] [13] [14] based on the mobile path of mobile node. The scheduling is studied in the view of node layer and proxy server layer.
Question 1: mobile streaming media data scheduling within cell The data scheduling for cable streaming media can buffer much video content in advance due to the abundant bandwidth and better-performance terminals. However, it is difficult to buffer much video content in advance in mobile streaming media because of the instable wireless network, limited bandwidth, and limited storage capacity and performance of mobile nodes. Too much bandwidth cannot be provided to a single mobile node to transfer much video content in unit time, and buffering much video may affect the performance of mobile node. If much video is buffered in advance, the instable mobile node may result in the close of service, which wastes too much buffered video. In addition, many video clips are discarded due to the limited mobile node storage capacity because the streaming files must be played continuously, which heavily wastes the bandwidth. So, it is necessary to present a reasonable data scheduling mechanism. Question 2: data scheduling when switching cells The mobile streaming media node is generally in motion, and the wireless network is geographically regular hexagon cell. In each cell, the wireless AP sends signal covering the entire cell to provide service for mobile media nodes. For example, the AP will be switched if the train or bus crosses from one cell to another cell when we watch live sporting event on the mobile phone. During this period, the streaming media will disconnect with original wireless AP, pause streaming media service, then reconnect with new wireless AP, and start the streaming media service. The period of service pause during wireless switch will affect the streaming media service quality to large extent. Thus, it is important to minimize the negative influence and ensure the service quality.
Question 3: data scheduling of streaming media proxy server The mobile streaming media node may request any video at any time, so the proxy server and other nodes in the cell where the node is located should find the video requested and send it to the node as soon as possible to reduce the waiting time. If the video requested is not found in this cell, the video should be searched in other cells and then be sent to this cell. In addition, some video should be sent to the proxy server of next possibly reaching cell because the mobile node moves uncertainly. The proxy server is easily buffered much unnecessary video due to the mobile node motion and service pause at any time.
MODEL AND DEFINITIONS
Assume a mobile streaming media node q i located aside point A in the cell covered by wireless AP ap1 moves at an even speed of V along line AE from ap1-covered cell to ap2-covered cell, as shown in Fig. 2 . The moving path can be divided into three sections: line AB is only at ap1-covered cell, line BD at overlap zone of ap1 and ap2, and line BE at ap2-covered cell.
The system in this paper presents the solution in Fig. 3 . The whole video is divided into terms of unit chip of playing time T, and then is coded by layered multi-description method. Definition 7: scheduling node available for sub-description: the i th node contains sub-description content of some video chip and the residual upload bandwidth of the i th node can transmit the subdescription data of this chip, with tpl(i) ≥ ( ).
NODE SCHEDULING MECHANISM AND ANALYSIS

Node Scheduling Mechanism Within Cell
The data scheduling mechanism for motion line AB is discussed in this section, which is suitable for the mobile node moving in only one cell which is covered by one wireless AP. The line DE is similar with AB, so the scheduling mechanism of DE will be not discussed. The following will deal with the data scheduling of the first chip at point A.
The algorithm focuses mainly on translating the data scheduling of unit video chip into the data scheduling of base layer and various sub-descriptions. Find the node set available for base layer and various sub-descriptions, and then sort then in ascending order in terms of tpl(i). The node with smaller residual upload bandwidth will be selected for data transmission if the minimal tpl(i)>tl(i), otherwise the node with minimal tpl(i) will be selected for data transmission. The algorithm is described as follows:
(1) Detect the current download bandwidth BW[q i ] available for mobile node.
(2) Translate the download bandwidth of mobile node into corresponding base layer and n sub-description.
(3) Data scheduling node set A q available for base layer.
The proxy server provides data scheduling of base layer if A q is null.
(5) Else sort A q nodes in ascending order in terms of ( ) − ( ). 
(11) The calculation steps of data scheduling of sub-description are identical with that of base layer.
Node Scheduling Mechanism Between Cells
The data scheduling mechanism for line BD is discussed in this section. In other words, the data scheduling mechanism is analyzed when mobile node moves in the overlap zone between two cells covered by wireless APs Definition 8: switching-detected point: when mobile node arrives at the cell boundary, the occurrence of switching will be detected.
Definition 9: disconnection point for wireless AP: when mobile node arrives at this point, it will disconnect the wireless AP of original cell.
Definition 10: connection point for wireless AP: when mobile node arrives at this point, it will connect the wireless AP of new cell.
Definition 11: switching time ℎ : the time of mobile node switched from disconnection point to connection point.
According to the definitions above, the zone BD is the The mobile node cannot get new video clips during switching time due to the service pause of streaming media. Thus, the scheduling mechanism presented need ensure that the video should be played continuously during this period. To achieve the goal, the algorithm in this paper buffers some video chips in advance needed for switching time . For the period from switching-detected point to disconnection point, not only the clips for this period but also the clips for switching time are buffered. In addition, the algorithm should control the buffered video number to avoid the waste. The algorithm procedures are described as follows:
(2) Determine the base layer and sub-descriptions translated by download bandwidth available. 
Data Scheduling Mechanism for Overlap Zone Among Multiple Cells
When the mobile node moves from one cell to overlap zone between two cells and then to overlap zone among multiple cells, it may select the wireless AP if it moves long time in the overlap zone among multiple cells. The appropriate wireless AP should be selected at first, and then the data scheduling will be discussed.
Definition 12: signal intensity S(i) of wireless AP: the signal intensity of the i th wireless AP: AP(i). a) AP selection mechanism The mobile streaming media node need select the wireless AP when it switches the cell. Some factors, like signal intensity of wireless AP, whether new cell has the video the node needs, and bandwidth of new cell, at this moment will affect the service quality of mobile streaming media after the selection of wireless AP. A good selection mechanism of AP must ensure the continuous service quality, system service ability, and load balance. The algorithm procedures are described as follows:
(1) Determine the data scheduling size (the video clip series) for the mobile node in the switching zone.
(2) The mobile node detects the signal intensity S( ) of each wireless AP and the bandwidth APAW( ) available for the cell where each wireless AP is located. b) Data scheduling scheme The change in ( ), ( ) and ( ) will affect the data scheduling mechanism of mobile node. The possible data scheduling schemes are provided in this section according to the change of ( ), ( ) and ( ). (1) S( ) = 0 1 ≤ ≤ In this case, the mobile node cannot receive any AP signal, and also cannot provide any streaming media service. The mobile node is at the zone with no signal, so enough video clips should be buffered before switching to satisfy the playing need in the switching zone.
(2)∃i( ( ) ≠ 0) ∩ ∀ ( ( ) = 0) 1 ≤ ≤ All the proxy servers and mobile nodes in the cells of access points have no video clips to be played in switching zone. In this case, the AP with maximum ( ) is selected to get video clips from streaming media servers through proxy servers of maximum ( ) cell. In other words, the video clips to be played in switching zone should be downloaded to proxy servers by streaming media servers.
(3) ( ) ≥ ( ) ∩ ( ) = ≤ ≤ Find the AP with maximum ( ), and the maximum ( ) cell contains the video clips that the mobile need play in the switching zone, and no data scheduling occurs between proxy servers. The detailed data scheduling mechanism refers to section 3.2.1 in this paper.
(4)P( ) ≥ ( ) ∩ ( ) = 0 ∩ ∃ ( ( ) = 1) 1 ≤ ≤ Find the AP with maximum ( ), and the maximum ( ) cell does not contain the video clips that the mobile need play in the switching zone, but other proxy servers have these video clips. In this case, data scheduling occurs between proxy servers.
SCHEDULING MECHANISM OF PROXY SERVERS AND ANALYSIS
Two types of nodes, namely the proxy servers and mobile streaming media nodes, can provide video transmission service for mobile streaming media node in the system model. The data scheduling of proxy servers is dealt with in this section.
Determination of Data Scheduling Size
The mobile node Q3 moves towards lower right at an even speed of V from point O in cell 1, as shown in Fig. 4 , and the direction When mobile node enters cell 5 from any direction, the data scheduling will be conducted from proxy servers if cell 5 has no video clips the mobile node needs at this moment. In this case, the video clips corresponding to the moving time in cell 5 should be buffered into the proxy server in cell 5. The video scheduling size depends on the stay time of mobile node in cell 5. The stay time can be determined by the path length as for the case in Fig. 4 .
(1) Assume the video clip to be played in new cell boundary is the M th one of clip series. 
Data Scheduling Mechanism and Analysis
Definition 16:S1[ ] denotes the video clip set scheduled for current cell.
Definition 17:AW( ) denotes usable upload bandwidth size of proxy server of the i th cell. Definition 18: video clip proxy server ratio: the ratio of the number of proxy server with video clips to the number of total proxy servers in a cell.
The data scheduling size determined by section 4.1 is just a video clip set. As shown in Fig. 4 , when the mobile node moves to point B along OAB, it switches from cell 1 to cell 5. If the proxy servers and mobile nodes in cell 5 have the needed video clip set, The data scheduling mechanism by proxy server has the following advantages. Firstly, it improves the load balance of proxy servers because it selects the proxy server with maximum bandwidth capacity for data scheduling, which can basically make the bandwidth usage of proxy servers fair and the data transmission connections of proxy servers tend to be identical with each other. Secondly, it boosts the service ability because it gives priority to selecting the video clip with minimum video clip proxy server ratio, which enriches the scarce video clips in the streaming media network. When new mobile node needs such clips, more cells have them in proxy servers, which improve the service ability.
TEST AND ANALYSIS
Test Design
The test is conducted under the hardware of CPU IS Intel The test assumes the service congestion of mobile node as follows:
(1) BW[i]=0 denotes that the cell bandwidth resources are exhausted and cannot ensure the bandwidth service for new mobile node.
(2) S[N][M]<15 denotes the mobile media and access points have weak signal, and the service will be congested if there are no streaming media.
(3) If R[i]<10 and no video resources requested in the cell are provided, the streaming media service will be congested.
Result Analysis
After the simulation program is finished, the number of mobile nodes connected to each cell and the number of mobile nodes congested in each cell are statistically analyzed in consideration of new AP selection mechanism, AP selection mechanism only by signal intensity, AP selection mechanism only by video resource number and AP selection mechanism only by bandwidth size. The statistical results are shown in Fig. 5, Fig. 6, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8 .
The numbers of connected nodes for various mechanisms are shown in Fig. 5, Fig. 6, Fig. 7 , and Fig. 8 , with 11.7 nodes for signal intensity mechanism, 7.8 nodes for bandwidth mechanism, 8.9 nodes for video resource mechanism, and 17.2 nodes for new mechanism presented in this paper, which shows that the new mechanism reduces the congestion rate compared with other three mechanisms. As shown in Fig. 5, Fig. 6, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8 , the new mechanism connects to nodes more evenly in ap1, ap2 and ap3 cells than other mechanisms do. The connected nodes by bandwidth mechanism are mostly at ap3 cell with more bandwidth, which causes heavy load on ap3 cell. However, the connected nodes by signal intensity mechanism and video resource mechanism are few in ap3 cell, which idles and wastes the bandwidth resources of ap3 cell. The analysis shows that the new mechanism can get better load balance than other three mechanisms and can improve the utilization of bandwidth to some extent.
CONCLUSIONS
The rapid development of mobile streaming media business and the increasing market demand bring much challenge against the application of mobile streaming media. In consideration of the environmental feature of mobile streaming media, this paper designs a new system model which is suitable for mobile streaming media and carries out the study on data scheduling of mobile streaming media. The data scheduling mechanisms for mobile nodes within cell and in the switching zone between cells are presented, which ensures the continuous playing of mobile node and improves the service quality of mobile streaming media to some extent. However, the research in how to ensure the service quality of mobile peer-to-peer streaming media is still in the preliminary stage, and there will be much work to be done in the future.
